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A Note from the Director
Dear friends of AHHS Theatre,

Let me first start by saying how incredibly heart-warming it is for us to be able to gather again, in-person, and as a community. We're all well
aware that this year has been like no other and so in order to overcome some of these unique obstacles, AHHS Theatre produced The Night
at Raider Ranch-- an original audio play written by, performed by, and produced by the students and production team of AHHS Theatre,
and of course tonight's show, The 2021 Courtyard Spectacular: a live outdoor showcase featuring some of Broadway's greatest hits!

We are so grateful to have been able to produce two works during this difficult year that have allowed our students to keep their artistic
spirit alight-- all while ensuring their health and safety.

Congratulations to our show's cast! I am unbelievably proud of your hard work. This has been such a challenging year and I am in awe of the
level of dedication and commitment you've each exhibited. Rehearsal after rehearsal, you've pushed yourself to strive for greatness, even
when it seemed most difficult to do so.

A very special thank you to Rob, Kathryn, Kristen, Sabrina, and Lori. Thank you to our wonderful crew, sound team, and to our band! Thank
you as well to our AHHS Theatre parents for their incredible support (and patience!-- as I know I've kept you waiting in the parking lot a
couple of nights!). Thank you to the principal, Board of Education, superintendent, and administration for your support, and to the generous
faculty who lent us their classrooms!

Lastly, I give a heartfelt thanks to you, the audience, for gathering as a community and sharing in this experience. This program and these
opportunities exist because of your support. Theatre exists because of you. I hope you enjoy tonight's performance and I hope you can
share in how proud I am of every single individual who helped make this production the spectacular show that it is.

Warmly and siempre pa’lante,

Chris Guzmán



Cast
Jada Estrada

Dana Grosvenor
Jenise Hort

Jason Hungreder
Aurora Johnson

Yuriy Kryvoruchko
Joseline Mazariegos

Lizbeth Medina
Bailey Proctor

Leahna Rodriguez
Alexandra Schmitt

Anna Vatai
Dahlia White



Crew
Stage Crew Nadia Arachchi

Stage Crew Yahir Arellano

Stage Crew Abby Mason

Costume Assistant Gabriella Pellegrino

Stage Crew Jair Villa



Production Team
Directed by Chris Guzmán

Produced by Rob Jacoby

Music Directed by Rob Jacoby & Kathryn Krull

Vocal Direction by Kathryn Krull

Choreography by Kristen Grabbe

Scenic Design & Technical Direction by Sabrina Doolittle

Costume Design by Lori Schulze

Sound Design by Rick Yapchanyk & Frank Zambrano

Sound Engineering by Frank Zambrano & Anthony White



The Band
Conductor Rob Jacoby

Keyboard Kathryn Krull

Guitar Matt SanGiovanni

Bass Marshall Toppo

Drums Brian Doherty

Saxophone/Flute/Bamboo Flutes Rob Jacoby



Musical Numbers
*denotes a special band performance!

Be Our Guest* from Beauty and the Beast
--

All That Jazz* from Chicago
--

Brotherhood of Man* from How to Succeed in Business…
--

Friend Like Me* from Aladdin
--

Play On from Twelfth Night
--

Mamma Mia from Mamma Mia
featuring Bailey Proctor

--

Hand in My Pocket from Jagged Little Pill
featuring Bailey Proctor

--



Can You Feel the Love Tonight? from The Lion King
--

Seasons of Love from Rent
--

Still Hurting from The Last Five Years
featuring Lizbeth Medina

--

Helpless from Hamilton
featuring Lizbeth Medina

--

Burn from Hamilton
featuring Dahlia White

--

My Strongest Suit from Aida
featuring Dahlia White

--

For Good from Wicked
a senior tribute featuring Lizbeth Medina, Bailey Proctor & Dahlia White

--

Our Time from Merrily We Roll Along
--

Eyes of Another from Twelfth Night



Bios
Sabrina Doolittle (Scenic Designer, Technical Director) currently serves as the Technical Director at AHHS Theatre and
White Plains High School. She teaches Physics, English and Science Research at AHHS. She enjoys volunteering for Scouts
BSA, singing in her chorus and quartet, making campfires, and using chalk lines. She does not enjoy writing bios. Sabrina is
grateful to be working with the talented and dedicated people involved in this production.

Jada Estrada (Freshman) is very thankful to be able to perform this year after the lockdown as it shows that everyone in our
community can overcome anything together! This is the first time in history where AHHS Theater will turn the school's
courtyard into their new stage and I am glad to be a part of it. Thank you to all my friends and family for the support
throughout this process! :)

Kristen Grabbe (Choreographer) is excited to be back choreographing with AHHS Theatre for her fourth production! She
would like to thank and congratulate all of the performers for their incredible dedication and work ethic throughout this
entire process. You are all STARS!

Dana Grosvenor (Junior) has a true passion for theatre, and has learned to conquer her fears while doing something she is
passionate about. She has found a home at AHHS Theatre and has made several memories that she will never forget for as
long as she lives.

Chris Guzmán (Director) is proud to be a part of The Courtyard Spectacular team! This is his fifth production at the helm of
AHHS Theatre. Chris is passionate about directing at AHHS Theatre because of the wonderful performers and production
team he is able to work with. He would like to thank his parents, abuelita, family, and friends for their unending support!
BFA Theatre, NYU Tisch School of the Arts.

Jenise Hort (Junior) is really thrilled to be a part of something this special after a pandemic. She is also beyond grateful for
the amazing cast she got to work with for this show. This is her 2nd production with AHHS Theatre and is excited for many
more to come!



Jason Hungreder (Freshman) is a 9th grader at Hamilton, this is his first production with AHHS Theatre. His enthusiasm for
drama has been growing every single day leading up to the show. He is very grateful for all the hard work everyone has put
into making this show happen.

Rob Jacoby (Producer, Co-Musical Director) is very proud to work with such an amazing group of students on another
AHHS Theatre production. This is his 9th year at AHHS and is astonished how the actors stepped up for this unique
opportunity. He wants to thank his family, especially his wife, who is expecting their first child, the production team, AHHS
Theatre parents, as well as the BOE and administration for their support...but the most important thank you goes to our
students for their dedication and professionalism! Rob holds a bachelor’s and master’s of music from New York University
and is grateful to have played and taught music around the world.

Aurora Johnson (8th Grade) is enthused to be a part of The Courtyard Spectacular team. She loves working with everyone at
AHHS Theatre because of the great people she gets to work with. Aurora would like to thank her friends, family, and her
director for all of the support she receives.

Kathryn Krull (Co-Musical Director, Vocal Director) has been Music Directing for over 14 years; has appeared in circuses,
cruise ships, and stages as a performer and musician, but identifies as a pianist, clown, and collaborator. Holds a BA in Music
and Theatre (Muhlenberg College) and studied at Accademia dell’Arte (Italy). Most recent credits include: Nat’l Yiddish
Theatre Folksbiene, A Night with Mickey Katz (Performer/Pianist); Rye Neck HS, Oklahoma! (Music Dir. and Sound
Engineer), The Little Mermaid, Grease (Metro Award, Music Dir.); Carnival, Norwegian, and Holland America Cruise Lines,
Piano Entertainer (Performer); Nat’l tours: Circus Smirkus(Bandleader/Keyboard); Big Apple Circus; Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey Circus (Keyboard). This past year, she produced her own online show Stir Crazy and managed to keep the
arts going for many viewers throughout the pandemic. She’s extremely thankful that the students get to produce a
theatrical production this particular year. Many thanks to all involved, especially the creative team. Break a leg!

Yuriy Kryvoruchko (Freshman) is excited to be a part of this production. This is his first show with AHHS Theatre and would
like to thank all his loved ones for their support!

Joseline Mazariegos (Junior) is thrilled to finally be able to perform in an AHHS Theatre production! This is her first show
and is so grateful to everyone for their hard work. She especially thanks her friends and family for being there for her!



Lizbeth Medina (Senior) has been a part of AHHS Theatre for 8-9 years and has loved every second of it. This community
has truly become a second/third family to her along with her sports teams. She plays soccer and softball, and drama is
usually what she does in her off season. The reason for this is so that she can dedicate all her time to rehearsals... but also
because she could never run track for fun.

Bailey Proctor (Senior) is incredibly excited to be participating in her 6th and final production here at AHHS Theatre. Bailey
is so proud to be a part of such an amazing company surrounded by incredibly talented people. She would like to thank her
family for always being super supportive of all of her accomplishments and her friends for making this experience so much
fun! Enjoy the show!!

Leahna Rodriguez (Freshman) is new to theater and to performing on stage. She's in 9th grade and The Courtyard
Spectacular is her very first production with AHHS Theatre. She gained new friends, family, and stepped out of her comfort
zone to try something new. She is extremely excited for this performance and has worked extremely hard to support
herself and others. She would like to thank all of her friends, family, and teachers who have supported her through this
whole process and through everything she has gone through in 2020 and 2021. She hopes she'll be able to participate in
something like this again and maybe inspire others to do the same.

Alexandra Schmitt (8th Grade) is in 8th grade and this is her 3rd production with AHHS Theatre and she is super excited to
be working on The Courtyard Spectacular! She loves working with everyone because it’s always so fun and enjoyable. She
loves that it’s a big family working together!

Lori Schulze (Costume Designer) has been the AHHS Theatre Costume Designer for 7 years. She is thrilled to be back
behind the sewing machine for The Courtyard Spectacular! She is so proud of the students who are in the cast and crew of
the inaugural performances in the Courtyard Theater. Special thanks to the entire production team - every day filled with
music, dance and laughter -  and to Eric, Emma and Liz for lots of love and support.

Anna Vatai (Junior) is in 11th grade and has been working with the AHHS Theatre since Seussical the Musical in 2017. She has
been honored to work with the cast for all these years, and she hopes to continue to make amazing memories with
everyone.



Anthony White ‘19 (Sound Engineer) is an alumnus of the AHHS Theatre program. This is his first production as a sound
engineer and is excited to participate in further productions.

Dahlia White (Senior) is thrilled to be a part of The Courtyard Spectacular! She is a senior and this will be her 5th and final
production with AHHS Theatre. Dahlia loves being a part of the program and will sorely miss it when she goes off to
college. She would like to thank her friends, family, and teachers for always supporting her and, of course, her wonderful
castmates, crew, Chris Guzmán, Kristen, Mrs. Schulze, Mr. Jacoby, Ms. Doolittle, and Kathryn! AHHS Theatre will always hold
a special place in her heart.

Rick Yapchanyk (Sound Designer) is thrilled to be joining the AHHS Theatre team for this production. He has been
designing sound for both live and recorded performances for over 18 years. For the past 10 years, he has been the sound
designer for all drama dn musical productions at Archbishop Stepinac High School in White Plains.

Frank Zambrano ‘17 (Sound Designer/Engineer) is a graduate of AHHS and just graduated from SUNY Oneonta with his
Bachelor of Arts degree in Music! Frank has worked on numerous productions with AHHS Theatre including Footloose, The
Wiz, Once on This Island, Seussical, High School Musical, and In The Heights! Frank is also a freelance drummer/percussionist
and currently plays with bands such as the Tappan Zee Bridgemen and the Yonkers Military Band. He has also performed
alongside notable people such as Mike Murphy (Misterwives), Carter McLean (The Lion King), and Tom Hogan (Amanda
Ayala, The Voice Season 9).



Thank You to Our
Sponsors:



The Engelhardt Family

Congratulates the AHHS
Theatre Cast, Crew, and
Team on a Great Show!



Congratulations to our Senior, Dahlia! We are so grateful and
thrilled to see you on stage one more time. “Break a leg” to the

cast and crew, and enjoy your performance under the stars!
With much love,

Mom, Dad, and Gelly



Special Thanks To
AHHS Theatre Parents

The EUFSD Board of Education

EUFSD Administrators, Faculty, & Staff

Mayor Williams & The Village of Elmsford

EUFSD Coaching Staff & AD Robert Pollok

The Guzman Family

The Jacoby Family

Tia Cecilia

NYPAC

Kelly Moore

Ruth Sternberg and the Production Department at The Public Theater



Social Media
Don’t forget to follow us on Instagram or like our page on

Facebook to stay up to date on all things AHHS Theatre!

Link: Instagram Link: Facebook

https://www.instagram.com/ahhstheatre/
https://www.facebook.com/HamiltonHSTheatre/


In Remembrance
The 2021 Courtyard Spectacular is dedicated to the

friends and family we lost to the COVID-19 Pandemic.

We honor them and know their light will forever shine in our theatre,

the way it shines in our hearts.


